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A word from the mAyor

HOW TO SUBMIT YOUR ARTICLES TO THE NEWSLETTER:
«The Express» is published monthly and is distributed at the beginning of each month.

The community is encouraged to submit information pertaining to events, local
organizations or community news before the 15th of the month preceding the

publication. Just send your Word files and photos in separate files (JPG or BMP) by email
to:  jboyer@cantondegore.qc.ca

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 450 562-2025

Dear residents,

I have been a proud Mayor of our municipality for 
15 years now and I work hard to be an agent of
positive change, listening to the population and
aiming at the constant improvement of municipal
infra structure and services. Over the past 15 years,
many unifying projects and improvements have
increased our residents’ quality of life and have
served to protect our environment. Whether it's the
construction of the daycare center and the chalet in
the municipal park, the Ecocentre, the many trails,
the installation of the boat launch at Lac Barron and
the major improvement of several municipal roads, I believe that Gore is
becoming, more and more, a community where life is good and pleasant all
year round. Recently, the municipal park underwent a major makeover
thanks to the Territorial Development Fund of the RCM of Argenteuil. There
was the replacement of the old play module, which did not meet the new
safety standards, as well as landscaping around this play structure. After
receiving feedback on the lack of swings, we have managed to adjust and
swings will be added before the end of the summer.  

This year was particularly difficult and stressful for our residents. The
pandemic has deeply affected our population. We are pleased to announce
that the municipal office will be open to the public again as of July 7th. 
Of course, we ask you to come to the office only if absolutely necessary. There
will be measures in place at the reception in order to respect social distancing
recommendations.

Lately, unfortunately, we have witnessed several violations of our municipal
by-laws and an unwillingness to comply with the warnings issued. We have
had calls about open fires despite the notices issued by SOPFEU, about
residents doing work without a permit and who are thus liable to fines,
about people who do not respect rules regarding accessibility to Lake Barron
and who put lake ecosystems in danger. There are even people who have
vandalized the Lake Beattie dam, thereby drastically lowering the water level
of the Lake. Our inspectors and our fire department are bombarded. These
issues makes them waste precious time! Instead of advancing permit
applications, they are constantly going into the field to issue fines and this
costs everyone time and money. We ask everyone to respect the by-laws in
effect. The by-laws are there to ensure everyone's safety and to keep our
municipality residents safe, our natural environment healthy and where
everyone can live happily.

We look forward to returning to “life as it was” and welcoming residents
back to the Community Center. However, for the moment we prefer to apply
caution and wait before restarting the activities in the center.

Your mayor
Scott Pearce



Since Tuesday July 7, 2020, the municipal
office is open to the public. Obviously, certain
socio-sanitary measures will be in place to
ensure the safety of the population and that
of the municipal staff. 

Opening hours will be from 9 am to 5 pm,
Monday through Thursday and from 9 am to
noon on Friday.

To meet with an inspector or any other
municipal staff member, it is mandatory 
to make an appointment beforehand by
telephone or email.

Although we are really looking forward
to seeing you again, we ask that you
come in person only if it is really necessary. 

oPeNINg of the mUNICIPAL offICe to the PUBLIC

6 TO 8 YEARS OLD CATEGORY: 
Margot Jacques (6) – 1st place
Loik Laurin (8) – 2nd place

9 TO 12 YEARS OLD CATEGORY: 
Félix Ouellet (9) – 1st place
Jason Momesso (9) – 2nd place

13 TO 15 YEARS OLD CATEGORY: 
Bastien Lavoie (14) – 1st place

16 AND 17 YEARS OLD CATEGORY: 
No participant

Thank you to all the participants of the Writing Contest! The municipality’s selection committee has met to review the
submitted texts and we are pleased to announce the big winners today. We have adjusted the prize categories to
represent the number and type of texts received to the advantage of the participants. The winning texts will be
published on our website and some poems will be included in the next Editions of the Express.

ADULT CATEGORY (WE CREATED TWO SUB-CATEGORIES AS WE
RECEIVED MANY TEXTS):  

Poetry: 
William Guignier – 1st place
Émilie Lavigne – 2nd place
Raymond Pominville – 3rd place

Short story:
Kellyane Blain – 1st place
Annabel Carignan – 2nd place
Rick Moffat – 3rd place

wrItINg CoNtest
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La vie est comme un sablier
Comme les pages d'un cahier
Qu'on noirci au fur à mesure
Avec ça et là des ratures
Et peu importe ce qu'on endure
Peu importe notre futur
Tu dois marcher sur ton sentier
Te déplacer sur l'échiquier
La vie est comme un sablier
Je te le dis bien volontiers
Si loin de toi les jours s'envolent
Tes photos n'ont pas la parole
Et j'attends que l'avion décoIle
Pour retrouver ma boussole
En venant enfin m'imprégner
De tes sourires émerveillés

La vie est comme un sablier
Mais je Ia prends à contre-pied
Je ne pense pas au temps qui passe
Et je renforce ma cuirasse
Et même si parfois je grimace
Et que je bouge comme une limace
C'est dans tes bras mon héritier
Que j'aime aller me réfugier
La vie est comme un sablier
Et tu ne dois pas l’oublier
Car si Ie tien est encore plein
Le mien est déjà sur sa fin
Mais lorsque je te tiens Ia main
Et qu'on ne garde vers demain
Je sens ta jeunesse me gagner
Et ma vieillesse s'éloigner

Le Sablier – by Mr. William Guignier

WINNING POEM – ADULT CATEGORY (IN FRENCH)

NOW OPEN



Eurasian watermilfoil is an extremely invasive aquatic plant that decreases the diversity of other native plants. It
interferes with recreational activities such as boating, fishing and swimming. It can also affect the value of your lakeside
property because the lakes infected with milfoil are less popular.   

LAKE BARRON
At Lake Barron, a municipal boat launch has been in place for a
few years as has the by-law governing access to Lake Barron and
the boat launch (By-law 195-1). The full text of this by-law 
is available on our website. We have received several complaints
related to Lake Barron access and remind you that under the 
by-law:

• All boats must have a sticker (available at the municipality) to
gain access to Lake Barron;

• Only riparian owners can obtain an annual sticker.

• It is forbidden to have a boat launch for public use on your
property.

• A limit of two boat stickers per property is authorized.

• Anyone who contravenes one of the provisions of the by-law
commits an offense and is liable to a fine of $ 1,000 for a first
offense and a fine of $ 2,000 for a repeat offense in addition to
the costs he would have failed to pay for the right of access.

THE OTHER LAKES IN GORE
No other lake in Gore has public access as the waterfront
properties are private. As for access to the Beattie Lake Park, the
park is not open yet and access for private boats will not be
allowed. Whether you are at home or with friends, it is very
important to clean your boat before placing it in the water.

This decision was made by the council to preserve the
ecosystem of this beautiful lake.  
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resUmPtIoN of ACtIvItIes

As specified by the provincial government, outdoor
activities are now allowed as long as they respect the rules
of social distancing. It is with this in mind that certain
outdoor activities have started again. We will also resume
certain indoor activities soon. Consult for our Facebook
posts and our website for upcoming activities. We are
preparing for a gradual start up beginning in early July.

In the meantime, we have put the tennis net in the
municipal park and the dog park is accessible. You can
also go hiking on all municipal trails.

OPENING OF THE PLAY MODULE

It is with great pleasure that we inform you that the play
structure at the park is now open to the public. The
swings will be added over the next few weeks and will
complete this project funded by the RCM of Argenteuil’s
Territorial Development Fund. Come and try it with your
children!

oUr LAkes ANd AqUAtIC INvAsIve sPeCIes 

Eurasian water 
milfoil is invasive 

in the Laurentians: 
if your boat is not

clean, you can
contaminate the

entire lake and even
the watershed.



the BUtterfLy effeCt

Since 2018, the Municipality of
the Township of Gore 
has been certified as a

Monarch Friendly City -
silver mention, from the

David Suzuki foundation. We
actively participate in the 

pro tection of this species by 
pre  serving milkweed plants and wild flowers within the
territory. In the coming weeks, signs with butterflies will
be installed on our roadsides to signal the presence of
these emblematic plants of the monarch. These posters
will make it possible to limit, as much as possible, the
distruction of this essential plant species. If you have
noticed the presence of milkweed on your street, do not
hesitate to contact May Landry at the environment service
to receive your butterfly poster and participate in the
protection of monarchs. 

sChooL sUPPLIes dIstrIBUtIoN ProgrAm
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As in 2019, the distribution of school supplies for families in need will be organized
by the Holy Trinity Church.

The school materials distributed are based on the lists drawn up by the various
regional school boards.

School bags will only be distributed to new participants in the School Effects
program.

Please note that only residents of the township of Gore can benefit from the 
School Effects program. To register for the program, please call  Rose Manconi 
450-562-3397.

resIdUAL mAterIAL mANAgemeNt

Waste management can be come
a headache if poorly understood.
We have found that many
residents are not using the right
bins or are not taking the right
bins out at the proper time to
ensure proper disposal of their
waste, recycling or compost
materials. 

On our Website www.cantondegore.qc.ca, you will find a
wealth of information on waste management and on residual
material management that can help you choose WHERE
WASTE GOES.

The RCM of Argenteuil also has an online tool: https://www.3-
2-1-0.com/en that can help guide you and make your
household waste efficient.

n the past few weeks, a lot of garbage has ended up in or
beside the municipal compost containers. This is a quick
reminder to clarify that these BROWN containers should only
be used for compost. If you have any items that do not go in
the regular garbage, please bring it to the ecocentre during

its opening hours: Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday from 
9 am to 5 pm. The dumping of garbage and non-compostable
material in the brown containers generate additional costs
for the Municipality since the materials must be sorted and
the frequency of the containers collection must be increased.
Penalties are applicable to violators. It is in everyone's interest
to dispose of their waste intelligently.

For your bulky items, the dates of the next pick-ups are:
August 12th, September 10th, October 8th, November 5th and
December 3rd. A bulky item is : furniture and household items
such as stoves, washers, dryers, couches, carpets, mattresses,
empty oil tanks, water heaters, etc., as well as tied branches
(bundled with a maximum length of 1 meter, as provided for
in the municipal by-law in force).  Refrigerators and freezers
will not be picked up and are not included because they
contain halocarbons. You must bring them to the Ecocentre
“Les Bons Voisins” located at 45 chemin Sideline.

Until Thanksgiving, our Ecocentre is open on Saturday,
Sunday and Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. After Thanks -
giving, it is open Saturday and Sunday only.    



In addition, to ensure good traffic control, a Facebook
group is available and allows you to set up a time slot for
your visit to the garden. It is important to note that only one
family should be in the garden per time slot to ensure that
the current social distancing guidelines are maintained.
Hoping that the harvest will be good this year! Feel free to
weed the garden and water it when you are there!
https://www.facebook.com/groups/838638369957238/ 

Our garden is full of edible species! Here are some tips for
picking lettuce, cabbage and Kale: 

Before maturity, you can harvest the curly lettuce simply by
removing the outer leaves so that the central leaves can

continue to grow. Types of kale, butterhead or
romaine can be harvested by removing the outer
leaves, digging up the whole plant, or cutting the
plant about an inch above the soil surface.6

CommUNIty

CommUNIty gArdeN

roAd work IN mILLe-IsLes

FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE BASKETS –
CAFÉ PARTAGE
ARGENTEUIL 
The team at Café Partage
d'Argenteuil, a community
organization in Lachute,
prepares baskets of fruit
and vegetables at affor -
dable prices (between $ 9

and $ 20 approximately) every two weeks. These baskets
are delivered directly to Gore, at the community center,
on Thursday morning. Contact them for prices (there are
three different basket sizes) and availability for delivery.
To reach the Café Partage d'Argenteuil:  450 562-0987.

The Café Partage model is unique in the Laurentians.
Thank you for offering this food alternative to our
communities! 

We still need volunteers to maintain the garden! To register: please contact the environmental inspector by email at
mlandry@cantondegore.qc.ca. 

WEEKLY 
BOOK DRIVE 
EVERY
MONDAY –
NOON TO 
4 PM 

We are continuing
with the weekly "Book
Drive" in the basement of the Community Center in
Gore. We have several books to give or lend and we
invite residents (one at a time) to come and choose one
or two books to take home. 

People will obviously have to follow the social distancing
guidelines – staff will be on hand to make sure every -
thing is going well. For the moment, we are no longer
accepting new books because we received many already!
Thanks to everyone who brought books.  

From July 9 to 17, a detour through
the Township of Gore’s municipal
road network via Scott Road and
Cambria Road will be enforced for
those that usually use Tamaracouta
Road in Mille-Isles. Note that traffic
will be possible on Tamaracouta
Road on the weekends of July 11
and 12, however.



Since March 15, 2020, municipal councils have
been sitting in camera to comply with the
directives that the government
adopted in order to protect the
population during the COVID-19
crisis.  

The side-effect of this
authorization is that our
sessions have become less
interactive, since we are
missing an audience and we
are not live. However, we have
implemented other ways that
enable you to participate in our
discussions. For example, the draft agenda

is posted on the website as soon as possible before
every monthly meeting. The closed sessions are

recorded and subsequently broadcast on
the website for viewing by residents.  

The Mayor takes the time to explain
the resolutions and their reasons 
for being during the recorded
sessions in order to anticipate
potential questions and keep 
you informed. In addition, the
munici pality encourages you to
send us your questions or

comments regarding the
subjects of the sessions in writing

at  info@cantondegore.qc.ca. 

stAyINg IN toUCh wIth the CoUNCIL meetINgs
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fLowers ANd PereNNIAL exChANge

Usually the environment department and the
recreation department offer a day of perennial plant
exchange. This year, we would like to go ahead with
this activity all while respecting social distancing
rules. We are looking for plants, perennials and
flowers to add beauty around Gore's public spaces. If
you would like to donate a plant, please call Jody at
450-562-2025 ext. 3543. Please do not bring the
plants to the office. We will coordinate pick-up times
and locations with you in advance! Thank you!

eNCoUrAgINg LoCAL ProdUCers ANd ArtIsANs 

Having access to locally produced food and local products
is extremely important these days. We encourage all local
artisans who would like to advertise their products in the
Gore Express to contact us. 
Here are the artisans we have so far:

PIPERADE
Pies and quiches - 

Basque cake specialty 

Piperade - Tarterie Artisanale : home
delivery of pies and quiches every   Friday

for the next few weeks. Place your order no
later than Wednesday for delivery on Friday.
Large selection of pies and quiches. All products

are made from scratch and cooked daily. Orders of $ 40 or
more – Credit card payment – Call them for a list of their
products! Didier Lopez  Tel.: 450 562-6172

FRESH EGGS
Fresh eggs from free
range Gore chickens.
$ 5 per dozen.
Call Monique 
at 450 565-2384.

1497 Mille-Isles road, Mille-Isles, J0R 1A0
Tel.: 450 822-6558

Our artisanal milling in the Laurentians will allow you to
make your pastries and breads with flour made from
organic Quebec grains. Fresh stone-on-stone ground flour
is available. 

HOMEMADE KNIVES
Mr. Richard Sunerton, a
resident of Gore, makes
handcrafted knives in
wood and steel. If you
are interested in pur -
chasing a knife, you can
contact Mr. Sunerton at
450 562-4763. 

We will be happy to put a list of local products available
on our website. If you want to advertise your products,
simply contact us by email at info@cantondegore.qc.ca. 
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ACtIvItIes

TRAIL MAINTENANCE
DAY – JULY 18TH AT 
PARC DENOMMÉ 

Les Sentiers de Gore invites you to participate in a trail
maintenance day on Saturday, July 18th at Parc
Denommé. Meeting time is 9:30 am on site (parking on
Densa Rd.). In case of rain, the maintenance day will be
postponed (check the newsletter and facebook). Due to
COVID 19, there will be no lending of tools. You must
therefore bring your own (loppers, shovels, pickaxe,
rakes etc., depending on what you have at home) 
as well as gloves and a bottle of water. Working stations
will be installed at different locations on the trail 
to respect physical distancing. We look forward to
working with you!



JULY 2020
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Municipal
Council – 8 pm Recycling

Recycling

Garbage

Garbage

Canada
DayGarbage

moNthLy CALeNdAr

World 
Population Day
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For all the latest info: www.cantondegore.qc.ca and on Facebook.  

WWW.CANTONDEGORE.QC.CA

foLLow Us oN the weB

@CANTONDEGORE

We wish you a
great vacation!



• Bathroom/kitchen remodeling,
enlargements, garage

• Chauffeur service to airport/
Montreal

• Electric car charger, generator

• Home inspection

• House cleaners, windows, 
carpets/sofas

• Handymen

• Excavation, drains, septic 
systems

• Professional movers

• RBQ licensed electricians, 
plumbers, painters, roofers
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AdvertIsINg


